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THE PUBLIC UTILITY ACT AND THE
SECURI!IES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION*
It is not yet three years since the Public Utility Act of 1935 became effective: and only about seven months have passed since the Supreme
Court, in the Electric Pond and Share case, broke the rebellion of most
of the utilities. But in this brief period, many things have happened
in the pub LLc utility industry. Not the least important of these, has
been a change in the attitude of the leaders of the industry towards the
Holding Company Act -- due partly to the natural cooling of the hot
passions en~endered by the legislative battle over the Act, and partly,
I believe, to the quality of its administration.
Thus the greatest hazard in the administration of the Act has been
overcome, I thinK. The thing that we have had most to fear was not our
problems, lar~e as they are: but the attitudes of tho&e whom we were
seeking to regUlate in an orderly and reasonable fashion.
We are well over this stage of our affairs; but even now we must
occasionally face the peril of utility companies w1:ich are advised by
Some of these ll\wyersmight well
lawyers who are bell icose by nat-ur-e,
emulate the man in the well-lmown v erae ...
ho tlthou~hhe saw an argurr.ent
that proved that he was pope; he looked again and saw it was a bar of
mottled soap",
I hope tonight to present t,oyou a brief survey of some aspects of
the Holding Company Act, and to describe briefly to you some of the
things we are trying to accomplish, and how we are going about the~.
My purpose will be served if some of 30U begin to feel as I do, .that
administration of the statute, along the lines which the Securities and
Exchange Commission is now pursuing, carries promise of much benefit to
the electric. and gas industry.and to the nation as a whole.
The ~ractices, conditions and events which gave rise to the Act are
too well known to need mention here. Many utility operators ran wild in
the decade from 1920 to 1930. AI!essential industry became a financial
pawn; its life was a matter of no great concern: it.ssale function was
to increase the power and position of its rUl~rs. Corporation was pyramided upon corporation; and security upon security, until a paper labelled a "bond" or "d£benture" was sometimes no more than an equity in an
equity in an equity. EnorfuOus ~'umswere siphoned from utility companies
in the forr.l.
of charges tor unnecessary and dupLacatIng services; enormous
profits were made by intra-system dealin~s -- ttle right hand profiting
from the left; and securi t.i es 'Were sold and rates were fixed partly upon
the basis of fictitious values -- arrived at ty si~ple or complex addi~ion. All of this led to tremendou3 cuncentration of pewer in the hands
of a few individuals; and this concentration of power led in tun. to forsaking that quality which is the essence of democracy -- humility. Power
led to lust,for power; and lust for pow~r led to propaganda.
These thin~s could ftot endure in a democratic society: and the
Holding Company Act represents that societyrs attempt to control and regUlate them. Perhaps it is ~erely my own great interest in the administration of the Act which Le ads me to sUbge5t th at this'Act is a significant test of'our way of life; it is a t~st of ~overnment's ability to
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regulate private enterprise ~n a crucial field, without destroying it;
ar.d of private enterprise's ability to adjust itself to ~ new world ~~d to live productively
and peacefully -- without destrcying itself.
Roughly speaking, the principal provisions of the I.,t may be divided
into six parts:
First, definition and determination of persons and companies which are sUbject to the regulatory scheree; second. regulation of
service contracts and charges; third, control over ~cqu:Eitions and dispositions of property and eecurities; fourth. control OVEr the issuance
of securities; fifth. control over reorganizations;
and f ixth, the "death
sentence" or "health sentence" prov isions, :.ncluding th,; requirements for
en~ineering and operating integration of pruperties. fo~ $imFlification
of capital and corpora~e structures, and for equitable tistribution of
voting control.
In this paper, I shall attempt to discuss on Ly a fe oJ of these
matters: regulation of the issuance of securities; contr~l over reorganizations; and the provisions relating to integratioIl ar c sImp Lf f'Lc at-Lon,
Before discussing any of these, however, let me glv.e yOI. an over-all
sketch of the m ach Ln ez-y of the Act. Holding c orcp an Le s -- that is, broadly sp e akLng , companies which control or exer-t, a contrulling influence
over one or more operating gas or electric companies -- must register
under the Act, and file certain information and reports.
When the holding company registers, it and its subsidiaries b ecom e s lcject to the regulatory provisions of the Act, unless the Act itself cr the Commission's
rules and regulations provide an exeIr.ptionfor the part ,cular type of
company or the particular activity.
Generally sp8aking, the enforcement
machinery o t' the Act is g,uite sirr.ilarto that of other leieral regulatory
agencies.
The Commission has investigatory powers; it m ~ apply for injunctions; and it may refer appropriate cases of violation to t h e .
Attorney General of the United States for criminal prosec Ition. Persons
aggrieved by an order of the Commission may appeal direct.y to a federal
Court of Appeals in a ~roper circuit.
- I

If a registered holding comp any or me or its subsidiaries wishes
to issue securities, it ~ust file a decl\ration with the Commission
under Section 6 of the Act. Bany sub s Ld c ar-I es are also subject to the
regUlation of' state public utility comm i -3sions and such corr.panlesIllay
have to get the consent of the state corr'''lission
to the issue.
If the
issue has been approved by a state commission, the jurisdiction
of the
Securities and Exchange Commission is l~mited.
It cannot disapprove the
issue; it can merely prescribe terms ?~j conditions upon which the securities may be issued and sold. The authority of the Commission is so
limited, ho~ever, only if the utility whose securities have been approved by the state commission is organized and doing business'in that
s~ate, and only if the purpose of the issue is to finance the cOIllP~Y's
business.
In a number of cases. the Com~ission has found it necessary to
exercise its power to i~pose terlllsand conditions upon the issue of .
securities in this category, which had been approved by state commissions. For example, in a Cumberland County POWtr & Light Company case
(Release 1016) the Com~ission conditioned its order allowing the issue
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sale of preferred shares b~'requiring (1) that no dlvidend& on common
stock shou~d be paid out of ~arning~ s~~se~uen~, to December 31, ,1937.,until
the c~mp~~'s uncapitalized. expe~ditures reached a specified amount. and
(2J. that no common dividends should be paid unt~l certain reserves had been
The purpose of these restrictions was to
set, aside ~n a specified amount,;
provide some assurance that the company woul~ be able to meet certain obli~ations under a lease of'traction pI;'operty.
and

Discussion of this case m~ have raised,a ~uestion in your minds about
the relations of the Securities and Exchange Comm Ls sLon and st ate commissions in cases of this sort. It is the Commission's practice in every case
wher~ a difference arises between it apd a local commission, to communicate
the two al1encies
with that COlr.roission
and discuss the problem. SOll'eti~e$,
have somewhat different information; s!=>lI'etirnes,
in their separat,edeliberatio~s, they have' emphasized ~iff'erent aspects of th~ problem. ~ut I think
I aIr. correct in sayin~ th at in every single case whe r-e a difference of
opin~on has ~isen between the federal and stat~ agencies, it has been
~orked out cooperatively and to their mutual satisfaction. -- Indeed, I mB¥
say in passing, and without pausing to elaborate, that the reLat Lon s and
oper~tions of national and state utility co~mi5sions have seeffiedto me to
pr~se~t an interesting and valuabl& 1~S50n in the orderly functioning of
the f~deral systere.
If tbe securities to be issu~d have not been passed upon by a state
cOll'~ission,or if, for some other rea~on, they are not entitled to the
qua.lified exemption provided by Section 8 (b) of the Act, the Commission
must pass upon theu.under Se~tlon 7. Section 7 prOVides, generally speaking, that the securities must be of certain permitted types, and that they
must con:form to certain standards. More spec Lf'Lc afLy, Section 7(c)(1)
r,e~uiresft,hatunless issued for certain lim!ted purposes which I shall
presently describe) the security be a cor.lI'on
stock with par value or a
bond secured by a first lien Ollphysical property, or its substantial
equivalent. This provision reflects sever-al interesting ideas. The
dominant objective whi,ch it inJicates Ls slll)pllcityof capital structure.
Preferred stocks, preference stocks, unsecured debentures, Eome types 9f
collateral 'trust bonds, and warrants are not permitted. The basic purpose of this, of' course, is to eliminate deceptive and illusory securities, which seem to investors to promise more than they really glve in the
way of'protect.ion of assets anc a ~all upon earninlis, and to n ake it po s sible for investors more easily to evaluate their rights and the worth of
the securities which they purchase or own. Another objective of the provision is to discourage pyrau.idin~ -- the piling of equity upon equity,
supported more by fancy nom~nclature than by assets -- a pract~ce which;
as I have mentioned, b as been' a maJor curse'of the industry. St~ll
another purpose of this limit~tion of types of securities is to prevent
jue'~ling. This is apparent in the prohibition of no-par stock which has
bee~ a favorite instrument. of accounting rea~ic, and of unse~ured debentures which have sometimes been abused by the simple device oi pled@ing_
the' ass.etsupon ..hleh :they rest.
.

it

ie obvious s , hcwever-, Uai if these provisions oT Section ,7(c)( 1)
were made inl1lledfa~~ly
applicable t.oa,ll issues" without,exception, chaos
would result. Comp~ies faced with a refundin~ of a debenture issue, for
ex~ple, might be forced into reor,anizatlon if they were restricted to
the i~suance'9f b,oad. or par va~ue common steck; and companies with a
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large ~ount of no-par stock outstandin~ might be unable to obtain funds
for ur~ent corporate purposes by the sale of' equity. securities if they
could not issue additional nei-par st~ck. Consequently,
in Sec •.ion '7( c)l2}
of the Act, Congress authorized the Co~mission to permit the i ;suance of
securities other than bonds or 'par.value common stock (I rough'.y summarize
the statutory provisions) where n~cessary to refund, extend, e :chan~e or
discharge an outstandin5 security, or for ur~ent and necessary' corporate
purposes where the re~uire~ents of Section ?(c)( 1} would impose an unneccessary and unreasonable burden.
These are, of course, rather broad exceptions; so broad, in fact,
that the published opinions 01' the Commission show no issue which has
been d f e appz-ov ed because 01' section 7(c)( I}. But the re quLr-ements that
new issues shoul~ be either'bo~ds or par value common stock ma~ be expected to play an increasingly important part in utility financing; and
certainly, t.h ey p r-e ser.t,an o1:'j
ec t rv e towards whicp the proeraIl'of rehabilitating the security structure, of companies must be directed--they ofl:er
a standard for 'the id~al security structure.
The provisions of section '7( c) of the Act have already had a profound influence upon utility financing.
This section provides, in brief,
that the Co~mission shall permit securities to be issued unless it finds
that:

•

"(1) the security is not r-eeson ab Iy adapted to the
security structure of the declarant ~~d other
comp ar-Le s in t h e s ame holding company syEtel1"j
(2) the security is not reasonablr ada.pted to the
earning power of the declarant;
(3) financing by the issue and'sale of the particul arsecurity is not necessary or ap~ropriate to, the
economical and efficien~ operation of 8, business
in which the applicant lawfully is en~aged or
has an interest;
(4) the fees, co~missions; or other remuneration, to
whomsoever paid, directly or indirectly, in
connection with the issue,- sale, or distribution
of the security are not reasonable; or *****
(e) the terms and cor.dltions of the issue or'sale of
, the security ar e detrimental to the public
interest or the interest of investors or consumers."
These provisions with particular clarity illustrate the point that
interpretation and application of 'the statute is a job reqtiiriri~,accountin~, engineering, and specific public utility knowled~e, as well as
legal s~ill~ One cannot determine whether an issue of securities is
justified by the i~suer's earning c~acity
by consulting' Blackstone or
Coke. This 1,s a matter primarily dep enc env upon standards derived from
the field of fin anc e, applied to the fac,t"sof the particular case as ,
shown by detailed financial anafysis and jUd~ment.
ne~ertheless, ,the
standards are sufficiently precise; and the facts of particUlar cases
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both the eVidentiar7 and the ultimate facts - can be determined with
reasQnable precision.
I shall not attempt to summarize the action which has been taken by
the Commission under these sections of the Act, or to analyze the phl1osoph7, approach and criteria which the decisions of the Commission may
disclose. A few observations must suffice for present purposes.
The Commission does not approach these cases with a ri~id set of
measurements.
For example, in one case the Commission might allow bonds
to be issued even though the company's past earnin~s indicate that interest is covered only, let us say, 1.7 times; and in another case where the
earnings coverage appeared to be the same, the Commission might not permit the issuance. There are many possible bases for this difference in
results. For example, in one case, the company's maintenance may be excellent and its depreciation reserve adequate; in the other, the company's
maintenance and its depreciation reserve may be grossly deficient. Obviously, such factors as these must be taken into account in determining
whether the securities to be issued are reasonably adapted to the issuer's
earning power and to its security structure.
There are many other factors of importance in making a determination of these issues, such as the ratio of the vaiue of the companY's
assets to its debt and total capitalization; and the composition of the
compan7's earnings, and the terms and nature of its other outstandin~
securities and claims.
Another important and interesting factor in determining whether
securities meet the standards of section 7(d) are the specific, detailed
provisions of tnose securities. In this connection, the Commission ha~
done a great deal in the w~ of raising financial standards and graduall7
improving the condition of many companies. Dozens of instances of this
sort could be mentioned. Most of them -- like a great many of the Commission's accomplishments -- never receive general public attention, because they are worked out in the conference room, in cooperation with
utility executives, their bankers and lawyers. For example, provisions
of indentures receive our close scrutiny; and in several instances, we
have worked out provisions respecting sinking funds, maintenance and depreciation charges, withdrawal of additional bonds, dividend restrictions,
and similar matters, which may put a weak company on the road to health,
and convert a second gr~de issue into a conservative, non_speCUlative
issue. Similarly, we have attempted to make certain that trustees for
Dond issues are qualified to furnish loyal and disinterested protection
to bondholders, and are free from interests which would act as a deterrent to their rendering such service.
Finally, let me commen~ briefly upon the provision which requires
the Commission to withhold permission to issue securities if it finds
that the fees and commissions to be paid in connection therewith are unreasonable. Of course, this is not a prohibition of reasonable fees and
c~mmissions. Bankers may and do continue to take a spread on utility
issues; and bankers and lawyers may charge .for beneficial services rendered to the company. But the statute clearly prohibits fees which are
not justified,by services rendered or risks assumed. Parenthetically,
let me rea~sure you by saying that to date the Commission has not
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refused to permit any securities to be issued because of excessive lawyers' fees. This should not be taken ~s an indication of lawyers' selfrestraint or of their mod es t, appraisal of the va.lue of their own efforts.
It ~eans merely that to date our la~'ers have not produced for the Comm1ssion.s consideration a rec~rd establishin~ that" the fees to be paid by
the issuer to its lawyers are unreasonable.
-- This, I believe, conclusively demonstrates that government lawyers, poorly paid as they are, are
free from sin.
One of the difficult problems that we have had to face in this connection has been in respect of finders fees. For exa~ple, in one case a
banker claimed a sizeable fee because, so he alleged, he had "found" .
property ~hich it ~as to the co~pany's advantage to purchase; in other
cases, bankers have claimed fees because they have "found" comme r-o Lal,
b anks or insurance companies which purchased the comp anyt s Securities.
Sometimes it is difficult to JUdge ~hether any substantial services
"ere rendered in these casts, and whether the services rendered deserve
the claimed compensation.
The law, common sense, and various indications
in the Act warn the Commission to CUltivate a healthy skepticism of finders' fees charged by affilia ..es of the issuing company - that is, by persons in a position to exercise influence upon the company, or by persons
who, because they are officers or directors of the company, or otherwise
occuPY a relationship of t~ust to i~, or owe the company a duty to use
tteir best efforts on its ~ehalf.
Even thcugh the finder is not affiliated with the company, he must be prepared to show that he h~s rendered
services worth what he seeks to recover.
"Findin~" t h e <3uaranty Trust
Company or the Chase National Bank in this great city does not, without
more, establish a claim to corr.pensation; On the other hand, the laborer
1s worth his hire - and this is true even t.houah he be a banker.
~1}(.:s~cas es - t':,::: i:,;sUEi.Dc('

of

securities

- :"r!:. the

~ri£~

of

the

mill under the Holdin~ Company Act. Perhaps some of what I hav'e heretofore said has already ~iven you the notion that the Commission, in dealintS with t h e security issues, is far from a "bureaucratic" agency in the
sense that some coro~entators use the terlli. In the true sense of the
word, it is an administrative a~ency; ~~ agency which tries to see not
black and white, but all the colors of the spectrum; and which realizes
the values of the conference roolliover the hearing chamber; but which, at
the same time, recogni~es the difference between cooperation and compromise, and b~ ..
ween compromise and surrender, and is thoroughly aware of its
responsibilities under the law.
- II -

SOlliemonths ago I had the pleasure of speaking to the Bankruptcy
Law group of this institution on the SUbject of Reorganizations
under the
Public Utility Act; and I then developed at some len~th the application
of this same techni~ue of adrninistra~icn and this approach, to the reorganization probl~ms which we must deal with under the Act. Toni~ht I
propose merely to summarize the provisions of the Act and briefly to relate some of the proble~s which have arisen under them.
In summary, the Commission!' s approval of a plan of reorganization
for a registered holding company or a subsidiary thereof is necessary
b€fn~~ the ulan can be effected.
This applies to so-called voluntary

-
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reorganizations as well as to reor~anizatlons under 778 (or Chapter X of
the nev Chandler Act). ~.Jo specific provision of the Act requires Commission approval' of voluntary reorganizations; but every series of corporate
acts which la~7ers are accust~med to think of as a voluntary reor~anization involves either the issuance of new securities, or the exercise of a
privilege to alter preferences, priorities or other rights of outstanding
seeur1~!~s;' Commission approval of such reatters is necessary; approval
of the issuance of securities being necessary under sections 8 and 7, as
I have discussed; and of the alteration of ri~hts of outstandin~ securities, under section 8(a)(2). One of the statutory standards governing
approval 01' either of these matters is that the issuance or the al'teration
of rights must not be detrimental to the pUblic interest or the interest
of investors or consumers. Pursuant to this and other statutory standard~
the'Commission n~sfelt that in considerin, whether to approve the issuance
of securities or the alteration of rights, it must take into account the
provisions of the plan of reor~anization and determine its fairness or unfairness to security holders.
The same situation does not exist with respect to plans of reorganization to, be effected in the federal district courts. In such cases, section 11(f) of'the Act affirmatively requires that the pI an be approved by
the Commission before it is nsub~itted" to the Court. Parenthetically,
it may interest you to hear of an issue which has been raised in connection with the construction of'this provision. Various plans have been
filed with the court and with the Securities and Exchange Commission to
reorganize Utilities Power and Light Corporation, a large holding company
which is in 778 proceedings in the United States District Court for the
Northern District of Illinois. It was apparent that the reorg~ization
proceedings would be bitterly contested, and that they would be lengthy
and expensive. The Co~mission was anxious to avoid the necessity of two
proceedings - one before the Commission and another before the court's
Special Master. The court shared the Commission's solicitude: and a procedure vas worked out whereby the Commission's Trial Examiner and the
court's Special Uaster were designated to sit and take evidence, each,
of course, retaining the power to make separate rUlings. Appropriate
orders' were entered by the court and the Commission authorizing this procedure •
. ro my knowledge this was the first time tha't such ~rocedure has
ever been attempted. Its wisdom is unquestionable, I think: the savings
in time and costs are enormou s, and it is a tribute to the vision of the
federal jUdge concerned that he was willing to authori~e the procedure.
HoWever, one of the parties to the r.roceedings apparentlY felt that this
scheme violated the"provision of section 11(f) which, as I have said,
r'equlres Commission approval of a plan of reorg anization before it can
be "submitted" to the court. This party therefore asked the Circuit
Court of Appeals for the 7th circuit for leave to appeal from the court's
o~er. ' Such leave was denied; and I believe that a valuable landmark in
the administrative conduct of reorganization hearings, ~~d in the relations of administrative agencies and courts in reorganization proceedings under their dual jurisdiction has been established.
In connection with both voluntary and judicial reorganizations, the
Commission has ex~ensive control over the solicitation of proxies and
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consents.
Section 11fg) OI' the Act provides that no consents to a plan
rr.~ be solicited unless the solicitation is accompanied by a report of
~he Commission on the plan. Generally speaking, ibls report is an analysis of' the plan prepared by the Commission
which the Conunission seeks
to call the attention of security holders to the illlpo~tantfeatures of
the plan and matters relating thereto, in as simple language as possible.
Further, under sections 11Cg) and 12(e) of the Act, tl,e Commission has
adopted rules and regUlations governing solicitation rr.ethodsand practices.

in

I shall not attempt ~o describe ~hese rules in any deta!l.
Roughly,
their purpose is to prohibit the solicitatio~ of deposits of securities a needless, d~~gerous and expensive practice which has characterized reorganizations for many years - unless unusual circumstances have produced
a clear necessity for such deposits; and to re qu Lr-e that anyone solicitin~ proxies or consents make fUll disclosures of his interests; agree to
subr.Lt, all fees and expenses to review and determination
by a disinterested person; and agree to refrain from buyin~ or selling any securities
affected by the reorg anf zat.Lon,
Any proxies or consents must be unconditicnallY revocable at the option of the security holder, without expen se ,

There is nothing that I can ada at this time to what I said here
some months ago concernin~ the Commission's theory and practice in exercising its jurisdiction over reorganization plans.
Perhaps I can best
summarize this aspect of the Commission's work by describing the Commission's procedure and recent decision in connection with the reorganization of the ~:est Ohio (,as Company under section 773 of the Bankruptcy
Act. This is a comp ar at.Lv e Ly small ga& company, distributing natural
gas (which it purchases from another company) in the city of Lima, Ohio,
and neighboring towns.
It is a subsidiary of Midland Utilities Company,
a regis~ered holding company now in 7'78 proceedings.
~est Ohio's difficulties were brought on partly because of adverse
econo~ic conditions; but in large part because it was grossly overcapitalized and overburdened with funded debt ~~d fixed charges.
It had
outstanding $1,353,000 of first mortga~e bonds; $719,~00 of preferred
stock; and $1.'716,381 of common stock. All of its common and 52.1~ of
its preferred were owned by it s parent comp any , Midland Utilities Company.
'{:estOhio also owed Midland $65.633 on account of advances made
to it, this debt being represented by notes.
Thus the total capitalization of West Ohio, inclUding bonds and notes, was $3,854,"314.
On the asset side of its balance sheet at the close of 1937, Midland showed total assets of ~4,585,416.
It carried its property account
at ~4.080,802.
Its sross revenues had shown a steady decline from 1931
to 1936, going down-hill in this period from $704,630 to t547,037.
In
1937, this downward trend was reversed, its revenues climbins to
.5'17, 52J.. Even in this year, however, West Ohio failed to earn its fixed
charges of $93,383 by ~57.939.
Accrued and unpaid interest on the COMpany's bonds amounted vo $318,500, at the close of 1937, and unpaid
interest on the note to Midiand totaled $12,933.
Preferred stock dividends were in arrears, dividends to the aggregate extent of $243.465, or
$ 33.83 per share, h av Lng accumut at ed,
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Thus, the company's books themselves showed a sufficiently bad
picture. But when the Commission's staff, in accordance with its Usual
practice, completed an investi,1ation of'the company's affairs, the 51 tuation appeared to be much worse. Instead of the company's fixed assets
having a value of $4,OaO,802 as shown on the books, it appeared that the
property had very little, if any, value in excess of the aggreiate amount
of the claims of the bondholders which totaled about ~1,700,OOO. Obviously this value could not support the company's capitalization of
$3,854 ,614 .-A drastic cut in debt and total capitalization was r.ecessary.
The company itself filed a plan of reorganization with the COl'lmlssion. This plan was withdrawn when a bondholders' committee (representing institutions holding about 3~ of the outstanding bonds) filed a plan
wh.ichhad been worked out to the apparent satisfaction of'the company's
representatives.
This plan provided for a BOt cut in the principal
amount of the bonds, and a reduction in coupcn rate from er. to 5%. To
compensate for this sacrifice the bondholders as a class were to receive
aro~nd e5% of the new COml'lon stock.
It appeared to the Co~mlssion's staff that this plan was unfair to
the bondholders, and it so advised the parties and held numerous conferences with them in an endeavor to work out an acceptable scheme. Thereafter, however, the bondholders committee submitted an amended plan
which provided for a net property valuation of $2,225,000, and for the
issuance of $676,000 of new ~ bonds tor! of the principal amount of
those outstanding}, and 1:31,437 shares of $10 par common stock of which
the bondholders were to ~et 70.29%, the note 'holders 5.9~~, preferred
stockholders 23.7e~. The old common stock was not to participate.
A hearin~ was held on this amended plan at wh i ch time evidence vas
received relatin~ to value of.the property, its past and prospective
earnings, and other matters relevant to the plan. After the conclusion
of this hearing the staff was still unsatisfied with the plan. It felt
that althcugh the plan was basically sound with respect to the amount
of funded debt and fixed charges, it was untair ~n that it did not accord the bondholders a large enough percentage of new common stock to
compensate for their scale-Qown.
.
.
Counsel for a holder of $10,000 principal amount of West Ohio bonds
objected to the plan because it required bondholders to accept common
stock in part exchange for their bonds. His affirmative suggestion was
that the difference between the new first mortga,e bonds to be issued
under the bondholder's committee plan and the total ~ount of their
claims shOUld be recognized by the issuance of income bonds. He argued
his contention orally before the Commission. The Commission's staff'
agreed with him that the plan did not give adequate recognition to the
bondholders, but disagreed with his suggestion that income bonds be issued. The Co~ission's discussion of this point may be of interest to
you:

"The issuance of new bonds in the principal amount of
the outs-tanding bonds, part of which would bear contin~ent
interest, would indeed preserve for the present bondholders
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their lien upon the Com~any' 5 property for the full principal
amount, of the bond s t.iley nO,J hold and mi gbt also requi.re.
the
payment of more int€rest to the bo~dholders than would be payby the plan.
It would also preserve
of the full principal
amount
at the new mavur Lty . date.
Tn C r-e a Ll.z.at, ion of
not,
however,
predictable
and they might
wel l,

able on the bonds

the bondholders'
of th eir bonds
such rights
is

prove

provided

rights

to payment

to be illusory.

"This Company has a bigh operating
ratio,
and its
earnare subject to t~e exiJencies of co~petition
from other
u.tilities.
If a plan of reorganization
is to be sound, new
securities ought not to be issued ir. anamount in excess of
t h at on which specified
interest
payments
and scree protective
rr:argin
of e
Lng s
e
to be a r e aaon ab
e
Similarly, the amount, of the funded debt should not bE excrssive
in relation
to the value
of assets
and the Company ts total
c api tali zat ion and should not be so high
as to constitute
a
source of danger to the Company at maturity.
Securities
cont o rrr Lng with such standards
may also be expected,
under
normal conditions,
to b~ &ore marketable
than securities
which
fall short of sU0h standards.
The issuance of a substantial
amount of income bonds in this reorganization
would ~onflict
~~uarely with the standards required by the Act to be observed
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Subse~uent
to this oral artument, the bondho:ders
COIr~ittee revised
its plan to provide
for a net pr-cp e r t y value 0:' '1,300.000
and a total
ca.pitalization
of $1,lE6,500
consisting
of $5'76,500 principal
amount of
first
rr:ortgage
5~ bonds
and 240,OCO shares
of $2 par
C01T"1l0n stock.
This
new corr:mon would be distributed
90.2~ to the bondholders,
6.8~ to the
noteholder,
and 3~ to the preferred
stockholders.
In its findings ~Ld oFinior. dated October 22, 1938, the Commission
app r ov e d this
revised
plan
as fair
and eqUitable,
and as comp Ly Lng with
the st and ar-d s of' the Act.
The plan must now be submi tt ed to the court
for approval,
an d the consent
of the r e Quisi t e numbe r of secur i ty holders ~ust be obtained ur.der section 7?9.
Solicitation
of such consents
mu s t be accomplished
by a copy of' C'. Report
1,0 b e drafted
by the Commission under section 11(g) of the Act, and must conform ~lth the re~uire-

~ents of the Corr.mission's

rules.

This brief
d Lac us s Lon of the West 0!11o case nay illustrate,
better
discussion,
the procedure
of the Commission
ar,d its
tbnn any abstract
s t af'f , and the theory
of the Commt s s Lon , in dealing
with plans
of reorg anization.
Perhaps
what I have said about the c ase evidences
these

si~nificant

features:
( 1)

Thorough

staff,

.an a l.y s Ls of, each

sometimes

\'~est Ohio case)
a field
property
and business;
(2)

case

includinJ

Informal
s t-af'f procedure
ance as ~ell as ne~ative
'P art. i e f=;:

by the

COl7uni s s Lon " s

(as was true

st.udy of

the

in the

company'
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in wbich po,itive
assistcritici~m l~ offered to

-.11-

(3)

Thorough consideration of each case by the Commission itself;

(4)

Adherence in reor~anization cases to the theory
that each class of security holder~ is entitled
to "completely compensatory" treatment before
£..nythingis ~iven to a junior class __ the
theory which has developed from the Boyd case;
and

(5)

A reasonable application of the Boyd case t h eor-y,
(Thus, In the fest Ohio case the Commission found
that the property had "very little, if any" value
in excess of the claims of bondholders. Nevertheless, in view ~f all the circumstances, it
felt that the allocation of :3.5~ of the total
new capital~zation to Junior cldimants and security holders did nbt render the plan unfair. )

\vhat I have said about t:heCommhsion' s practice and theory in judicial reorganizations applies equally to voluntary reorganizations, as I
discussed in my former paper before this group. I s~d then, and I now
reiterate, that a pressing' need of many companies in the public utility
industry is to clean up thelr capital structures and to put their houses
in order. Until this is done, financin~ for n.any of them may be difficult and expensive; and certainly e~uity !inancini will be most.unlikely.
No one can expect investors to buy co~mon stocks of a company which is
already overloaded with debt, fixed charges and stock, and which has
large arreara~es on its preferred stock. That is precisely the condition of some public utility co~panies: and until this situation is corrected, informed persons will justly reiard as nonsensical propaganda the
complaint of same of the Indust~yls executives that they cannot raise
equity money 'because of the New Deco,llspower policy. l''hereal reason, in
~ost cases, is that the companies are over-bonded and over-stocked -- conditions which ~enerally arose in the roaring twenties.
It may be of interest to you to note that some holding company
systems have embarked upon a prograu: of cleaning house by use of.'accountin~ devices which law,yers do not customarily ~hink of as reorganizations.
For example, several companies ~ave made extensive studies of the value
of their assets; and they have begun to restate their assets and their
capital securities in li~ht' of present day realities. The importance of
such program is indeed great, and the benefit~ to be derived from them
are unmistakable.
Great 'credit is due to the executives of these companies for their realistic leadership in takln~ such action.
- III -

Perhaps the pha$e o£ the Commission's ~ork under the Act which has
attracted most attention is its administration of the provisions of sections 11(b) and lICe) of the Act, which relate to integration and simplification' ot holding cO~Fany systems and to the redistribution of voting
power. Unquestionably, these sections raise difficult practical and
legal problems, but considerable pro~ress has been made towards solving
them in an efficient, sensible fashion. Two comprehensive voluntary
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plans fIled under se~t:ic;'.n l1(e) IJf l,be Act h £l.vebeen approved by the Commission.
One was the American Waterworks & Electri~ Company plan, and the
other was the plan of Republic Electric Power Com~any, recently approved
by the Commission.
There are reliable indications, including the recent,
notable statement of Mr. Groesbeck, Chairman of the Electric Bond & Share
Corporation (the largest utility holding company in the country), that all
or Virtually all holding companies will have notified the Commission of
th~ir plans for complying with the reqUirements of section 11(b) by Decem~er 1 of this year.
The Commission has itself instituted only one
proceeding to compel compliance with the provisions of section 11(b). This
was 'in respect of Utilities Power &: Light Corporation which is in 77B proceed Lnp s , as I h ave already mentioned.
1 :;,tall ::ot at t empt, to discuss these provislotl£
of" the s t.a t ut.e or
th~ir administration.
It is too early to give yuu a progress report; and
the argu~entative and theoretical considerations Lave been ably presented
in a number of available documents -- particularly in a speech delivered
by Chairman Douglas before the American Bar Association in July of this
year.
~ brief corement will suffice for present purposes.

Section 11(b} (l) prOVides, in substance, that every registered holding company w.ust confine its utility operations to properties which can
be operated &s a single interconnected
and coordinated system, located
in a single area, plUS such other (non-utility) businesses as are reasonably incidental or economically necessary to its utility business.
If
justification can be sho~n for it pursuant to the provisions of the
statute, the holding company may continue to control, in addition to this
single system, additional systems located in the same stat~ or in adjoining states.
In brief, the purposes of this section of the Act may be
sumn ar-Lzed as follows:
(1)

1'0 corr.peleconomical

use and operation of generating
facilities and transmission lines, and thereby to
improve tbe national power supply and make it possible
to furnish power at rates which will benefit both
consu~ers and investors;

(2)

1'0 reduce

(3)

To limit the concentration

(4)

To facilitate regulation of elect-ric and gas utilities by state as well as federal authorities;

(5)

ro make ~be gas and electric industry more attractive
to investment capital (T~is would result from the
improvements in efficiency, service, and management
and from the reduction of loca.l opposition, which I
have described; and also from the stability which
follo~s as a result of concentration ot activities
in one carefUlly selectee, economically balanced
area-_a point fUlly developed in Chairman Douglas'
speech of July, 1938).

ope r at Lng w asve , and to eliminate the
lack of appreciation of and reasonable responsiveness
to local opinion which may be incident to abser.tee
management;
of control

in the industry;

-
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Section 11Cb)(2) requires.
in brief,
simplification
of corporate
structures
and equitabl~ distribution
of votin~ power. Little
question
has been raised as to the desirabilLty
of these reforms.
The perpetuatlon of corporations
which serve no purpose -- or at rrost are useful to
confuse investors.
dismay regulatory
agencies, or serve ~s convenient instruments tor accountin~ lejerde~ain
or financial
deception -- is obviously contrary
to the public interest;
and the need l es s pyrarnidin6 of
corporation
upon corporation
so as to increase leverage:
to make it possible for a few thousand dollars
at tl,e top to central millions of other
peoples money: and to facilitate
remote control.
is clearly
a natienal
danger.
Similarly.
:few people today will quarrel with the prcp o s.Lt Lon that
persons who have money invested
in e~l1it~Tsecurities
should have a voI ce
in the affalrs
of tr.eir corporatio:l
commensurate with their interest
therein.
Otherwise. they h ave no means of safeguarding
their interests:..
Let me give you an example of what I mean by this.
Let us suppose a
holding company which has a lar~e capital
deficit.
There is clearly no
value for the comr.on stock. and there has been nc v el.ue for it. for a
number of years.
Let us ul so supp ose that for many years there have
been no earnings available
for the common: thet there are hu~e aCcumulations
of unpaid dividends on t.he preferred
stock: and that there is
no prospect of eC'Jnings available
for commonin the r~asonably forseeable future.
Nevertheless.
let us assume. the comrr.onhas sole
voting rights.
Obviously. natural
self-interest
will indicate
to the
directors
elected by ~_d responsible
to the commonthat they should do
everything possible
to build up the eyuity of the company to a point
where it is pos eIb Le for the commonto salvage something.
In short,
there is. in this sort of situation.
a terrible
temptation to the common's directors
to take flyers
with money which rightfully
belongs not
to the common. but to the preferred.
-- There is only one WD.y
to prevent this sort of thing.
and other undesirable
incidents
of ine~uitable
distribution
of ~voting powers. and that is to redistribute
the privilege
to vote.
In conclusion,
let me make a ~eneral observation
about the importance of t~e Holding Company Act to lawyers interested
in the development of financial
law attd practice.
Phe economic and social significance of the Act has been frequer;tly
commented upon; and the administrative
techni ques which we are developing under the Act are of gref.\t
interest
and perhaps of considerable
importance.
But to the financial
lawyer a matter of absorbing interest
is the degree to which the Act
reflects
the best critical
thought ~oncerniIlg financial
practices
in the
public utility
field.
and the manner in which it directs
that the standards of pUblic utility
finance shall 1e rr.aintained upon a level consonant with the ~reat national
importance of the industry.
And in the
daily work of the Commission under the Act. lawyers will see that there
is gradually
emerging, tested
and tempered by a commonlaw process,
~~
ever clearer
set of detailed
principles
under the Act. Ve are, I think.
on our . was to a happier day in finance;
to a stage where the marshalling
of capital
for the country's
needs will be a sober. orderly process;
and
on this road, perhaps the Holding Company Act is a ~ilestone.
---000---

